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439. Oval oak gate-leg dining table on turned legs and stretcher base—46” x 36” open.
440. Late 17th Century panelled oak blanket box—50” wide.
441. Narrow pine chest of two short and five long drawers—17”.
442. Victorian inlaid walnut music Canterbury with turned uprights, carved fretwork
sides and drawer to base.
443. Mahogany kidney shaped desk with green leather top and three drawers—42”.
444. Vienna style wall clock.
445. Patterned Persian rug and one other.
446. Mahogany drop flap table.
447. Victorian bagatelle table top game.
448. Victorian style pole screen with tapestry panel.
449. Oak roll top desk—shutter needs repair—46”.
450. Superb Art Nouveau coper and brass standard lamp together with a silk hand
embroidered lampshade.
451. Pine open fronted bookcase—72”.
452. Pair of small pine corner cupboards and cd storage rack.
453. 24 bottle wooden and metal wine rack and one other.
454. Mahogany shield shaped dressing table mirror on serpentine fronted stand with three
drawers.
455. Tall freestanding pine open fronted bookshelves—46” wide and 73” tall.
456. Early 19th Century oak case grandfather clock.
457. Pine dresser with three drawers, cupboards under and rack over—54”.
458. 18th Century pine linen press on chest of three short and two long drawers,
brass drop handles and bracket feet—50”.
459. Croquet set in box.
460. Bag of golf clubs.

IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£15.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Observer and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.
The removal company, J.B.S. Services from Shipston-on-Stour
(01608-661416) will be in attendance but due to increased
costs any item(s) taken back to our store for collection at a
later date may incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.

END OF SALE
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT
1. 2 stone wine jars, flour jar and small Horne and Son vinegar bottle.
2. Quantity of Brio wooden train track and trackside buildings.
3. Two boxes of china.
4. Box of glass.
5. Box of sundry collectables.
6. Box of wooden model and clockwork boats, etc.
7. Box of decorative cups and saucers and other assorted china items.
8. 3 boxes of glass decanters stoppers, lustres and other glass items.
9. Box of metalware.
10. Box of decorative china, glass and sundries.
11. Box of wooden items.
12. Box of pottery.
13. Box of cutlery.
14. Box containing two fish bowls, dish with dragons, Satsuma pot and four cups, etc.
15. Box of decorative china including Coalport plate, 4 fish plates, Derby bowl, etc.
16. Box of decorative china.
17. Box of copper and brass items.
18. Box of sundry collectables.
19. Box of decorative bowls and vases.
20. Box of collectables.
21. Box of china and glassware.
22. Box of sundry glassware.
23. Box of china and sundries.
24. Stacking terra cotta bottle holders.
25. Box of Lego.
26. Box of miscellaneous items including fish knives and forks, a few Royal Family items,
china, ornaments, plated hip flask, etc.
27. Kilkennys studio pottery vase and collection of decorated china vases, etc .
28. Brass reading lamp.
29. Cutlery tray and assorted cutlery.
30. New electric fire in form of combustion stove.
31. Brass oil lamp converted to electric.
32. Beaten pewter three piece tea service and beaten pewter two handled tray/stand.
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404. Victorian mahogany two door and two cupboard wall cabinet.
405. Edwardian golden oak smokers cabinet.
406. Edwardian mahogany piano stool.
407. Edwardian bamboo stool.
408. Oak Gothic gong stand.
409. Leather swivel rocking chair.
410. Large peacock chair.
411. Large modern high back Windsor chair.
412. Modern foldover top card table.
413. Early 20th Century Albion gramophone in oak cabinet with quantity of 78 rpm records.
414. Circular top mahogany table on tripod base in Georgian style.
415. Mahogany lady’s writing cabinet with four small interior drawers on stand with two
drawers and writing slide—30½”.
416. Large painted Edwardian cupboard on chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers—45”.
417. Oak Gothic style glazed wall cupboard—24”.
418. Painted deal glazed cupboard—36”.
419. 1960’s G plan teak coffee table 54” x 18”.
420. Georgian style mahogany butler’s tray coffee table.
421. Late Victorian button back chair in green dralon.
422. Pair of teak dining chairs with seagrass seats.
423. Mahogany cupboard with large drawer over—36”.
424. Carved camphorwood chest with sailing boats—35”.
425. Narrow mahogany open fronted bookcase—16”.
426. Pine chest of four drawers with brass knobs and drawers over—18½”.
427. Modern oval table with swivel top and shelves under—24” x 16”.
428. Pair of circular Victorian footstools.
429. Three various footstools.
430. 24 bottle wine rack.
431. Unusual stand in form of stack of books.
432. Cast iron patio table with seahorse legs and mottled marble top—41”.
433. Inlaid mahogany chest of three drawers with plate glass top—24”.
434. Mahogany chest of five drawers with brass drop handles—24”.
435. Mahogany converted commode chest—25”.
436. Mahogany wall cupboard—18”.
437. Mahogany cabinet with tambour shutter.
438. Tall mahogany cupboard with swivel door—13” square.
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374. Oil on canvas “Seascape” signed Alfred Olson, 1910—19” x 24” approx.
375. Turned wooden standard lamp and brass standard lamp both with shades.
376. Inlaid mahogany open fronted bookcase—30”.
377. Figured mahogany table with oval inlaid top on slender legs & stretchers—39” x
20”.
378. Small open fronted bookshelf and coffee table.
379. Oak refectory style dining table with trestle type end supports 45” x 28”.
380. Victorian oval oak dining table on barley twist legs and stretcher base—54” x 45”.
381. Edwardian oak hall stand with mirror back 29”.
381a. Edwardian mahogany dining table with one leaf extending to 60” x 42”.
382. Set of four mahogany dining chairs in Queen Anne style and two Edwardian oak
dining chairs.
383. Three tier whatnot with barley twist columns.
384. Small oak dresser with two drawers, cupboard under and glazed cabinet over—34”
and matching cupboard.
385. George III mahogany bow fronted chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers with original
key—42”.
386. Early 20th Century oak wall clock with dial—30”.
387. Two bamboo tables.
388. Nest of three oak coffee tables.
389. Turned and reeded wooden standard lamp.
390. Shaped front glazed china cabinet—28”.
390a. Edwardian inlaid mahogany piano stool.
391. Figured mahogany double wardrobe—dismantled.
392. Brass rail end bedstead— 54”.
393. Meade telescope on tripod base—little used.
394. Large parrot cage.
395. Painted three fold clothes airer and wall shelf.
396. Single Yorkshire ladder back chair with seagrass seat.
397. Oak chest of three long drawers—31”.
398. Oak corner unit with four drawers on one side and cupboard on the other—
Bowman Brothers—42”.
399. Painted wall plate rack—66”.
400. Georgian plant stand.
401. Antique box on stand in rosewood.
402. Victorian child’s high chair on wheels.
403. 1930’s ottoman.
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33. 3 antique pewter plates and a warming dish.
34. Norwegian Mastad pewter 2 handled stemmed bowl, pickle stand, pewter table lighter
and small lidded pot.
35. 11 assorted Victorian pewter mugs/measures.
36. Victorian Tunbridge ware glove box.
37. 2 copper and brass bugles.
38. Pair of Tiffany style electric lamps.
39. Walking stick with carved hippopotamus head top.
40. Advertising mirror Players Navy Cut.
41. Victorian oil lamp with impressed glass bowl.
42. Red velvet glove box and 2 pairs of gloves.
43. Rosewood dome top glove box and one pair of gloves.
44. Art Nouveau photograph frame and one smaller frame.
45. 3 bottle tantalus.
46. 4 old boxes.
47. Victorian walnut tea caddy with carved “Tea” to top.
48. Glove box and pair of leather gloves.
49. Two floral ceramic lamps and 5 others.
50. Black lacquer and mother-of-pearl firescreen.
51. Small table top revolving bookstand.
52. Georgian box covered in tortoiseshell.
53. Small leather covered writing slope and ink.
54. French walnut metronome.
55. 3 gun metal barrel taps and one other.
56. Ships brass gimbal light.
57. Wall barometer/thermometer.
58. Violin for repair with bow.
59. Heavy bronze and wooden mortar.
60. Brass bound mahogany writing box.
61. Pair of brass handled tailor’s sheers by Wilkinson of Sheffield.
62. Carved wooden shrine to “Shango” the God of thunder of Nigerian origin thought to
be from 1950’s—14”.
63. Festival mask Nigerian possibly 1950’s approx. 10”.
64. Two Nigerian primitive artefacts.
65. Carved primitive stylised African female nude—15”.
66. Pair of African bronze Yoruba twins.
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67. Ethnic artefects—carved paddle, carved fertility symbol, brass mounted leather
purse, primitive printers block, carved castanets, primitive carving of old man and
large wooden ladle.
68. Painted papier mache mask possibly South American.
69. Copper and brass warming pan.
70. Box of antique brass door knobs, handles and pulls.
71. Set of six Stuart crystal grapefruit dishes.
72. Nine stemmed wine glasses, clear glass vase, pair of small glass jugs, blue conical
vase and green ashtray.
73. 3 blue and white ginger jars (one with cover).
74. White glass cockerel and amber ditto a.f.
75. Pair of Italian cream, gilt and floral urns with covers.
76. Italian glazed pottery fireside cat.
77. Quantity of Victorian dinnerware comprising four tureens with covers, meat
plates, dinner and dessert plates.
78. Blue and white toilet bowl and large blue and white meat dish.
79. Yuan Asiatic Pheasant meat dish.
80. Tureen with cover and other blue and white china.
81. Three piece Walker and Hall carving set with horn handles.
82. The Pottery Galleries John Mortlock London dish.
83. Two similar quartz mantel clocks and rosewood box for repair.
84. Pair of Rathbone and Co blue, white and gilt tureens with covers, pair of smaller
ditto and gravy jug to match.
85. Assorted blue and white china including Delft style vase, cheese dish with cover,
George Jones “Abbey” shredded wheat dish and 5 blue and white plates,
86. Staffordshire lustre ware teapot with lid.
87. Part Court china teaset.
88. Cut glass biscuit jar, fruit bowl, whisky decanter and other glassware.
89. Nine sculptured figures: 2 seals and 7 birds.
90. Box of limited edition plates and wall display plates.
91. Set of three graduated Arthur Woods floral design jugs.
92. Two large and one smaller china vegetable dishes with covers and Whielden ware
teapot with lid.
93. Wedgewood and Co “Avon Cottage” blue and white china viz: 4 dinner plates, 4
fruit dishes, 3 side plates, 3 soup plates plus 4 Johnson Bros blue and white coaching
design dinner plates.
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341. Box of books.
342. Ditto.
343. 5 painted floral decoupage pictures & 3 framed coloured flower prints by Gloria
Eriksen.
344. 19th Century miniature portrait painting of a lady in ermine robe and bonnet in deep
gilt frame—3½” x 3”.
345. Watercolour of a lady with tambourine—unsigned.
346. Oil on canvas Chinese figures in field landscape 11” x 13”.
347. Oil on canvas coastal scene.
348. Framed coloured print of three bathers by pool—Russell Flint.
349. Ditto - Girl painting with oar.
350. Ditto - Three girls one on a swing.
351. Ditto - Interior scene with three girls.
352. Ditto - Three Girls on a beach.
353. Pair of framed coloured prints Sheep in Snowy landscape.
354. Assorted pictures.
355. Wool tapestry panel “Dogs and Game” plus two tapestry strips.
356. Collection of pictures.
357. Ditto.
358. Framed coloured print “Girl with Dog on stairs” Briton Riviere c1900.
359. Framed coloured print entitled “Golden Thoughts” depicting a man leaning over a
gate—signed Anthony Gibbs.
360. Collection of small unframed coloured prints including fashion, verse, botanical, birds,
animals.
361. Collection of larger unframed prints including interior scenes, animals, birds, military,
etc.
362. Pair of framed engraved French prints Les Papas after Chez Aubert.
363. Framed print of five African women.
364. Framed coloured print of a thorn tree by a stream entitled Eventide – W. Rawson.
365. Framed print of a tree.
366. Framed watercolour Gum tree landscape by Australian artist Benjamin Landara.
367. Oil painting on board depicting mountainous landscape —Jill Mickle 24” x 37”.
368. Assorted pictures.
369.
370.
371. Framed coloured print 75 Years of Aviation.
372. Gilt framed print after Russell Flint.
373. Pair of large framed oils on canvas trees.
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309. Box of small silver and jewellery items.
310. Very heavy silver charm bracelet.
311. Pair of silver onyx and marcasite lorgnettes on silver chain.
312. Pair of silver and agate earrings and two silver agate brooches.
313. Royal Engineers 15ct gold sweetheart brooch (9ct gold pin).
314. 9ct tigers eye ring.
315. Victorian 18ct gold ring set 5 graduated diamonds.
316. Platinum ladies ring set .5 ct diamond.
317. Ladies 9ct gold pink sapphire and diamond dress ring.
318. 14ct gold diamond solitaire ring.
319. Victorian 15ct gold pearl bar brooch.
320. Fine pearl cluster heart shape pendant on gold chain.
321. Heavy 18ct gold crucifix on 18ct gold chain.
322. Fine quality emerald and diamond pendant and gold chain.
323. Pair of emerald and pearl earrings on gold butterflies.
324. Ladies gold ring set amethyst.
325. Ladies gold ring set blue topaz.
326. Pair of superb white gold opal and diamond drop earrings.
327. Large 14ct white gold emerald and diamond cluster ring.
328. Large diamond and sapphire pendant and gold chain.
329. Ladies 18ct white gold five stone diamond ring (1carat diamond).
330. Fine quality amethyst and diamond set necklace.
331. Early 18ct gold ring set three rubies.
332. 9ct gold filigree framed cameo brooch/pendant.
333. Ladies 18ct gold ring set large central ruby and diamonds.
334. Pair of gold turquoise and diamond ear studs.
335. Pair of fine quality jade and diamond set drop earrings.
336. Gents gold plated hunter pocket watch in Dennison and Co case with albert.
337. Approx 350 postcards mainly pre 1914 & tin of stamps & items of philatelic interest.
338. 3 sets of cigarette cards: 25 ships figureheads 1912-15, Indian Army Badges 1916-50,
History of Army Uniforms 1937.
339. 4 sets of cigarette cards: 50 Engineering Wonders 1937-50; Fishes of the Sea 1935;
25 Gems of British Scenery; 25 Hints and Tips for Motorist 1929.
340. 1960’s memorabilia: Royal Variety Performance at the Prince of Wales Theatre with
Beatles, Nov 4th 1963, ticket for same, The Night of a Hundred Stars July 23 1964 with
the Beatles, 2 copies of Hard Days Night Supper Party menu, 1 with Ringo Starr’s autograph, a menu from the Manxman Special Euston-Liverpool 10th July 1964 plus George
Formby’s autograph.
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94. Part semi china dessert service, some a.f.
95. Capo di Monte figure of man seated and sewing his pants and another figure of old
man and woman with kitten.
96. British World War II helmet JSS 1940.
97. Five items of Portland Pottery Co fox hunting china viz: teapot, milk jug, water jug,
sugar bowl and biscuit barrel.
98. Pair of blue glass vases, heavy Bristol blue glass tray and pair of Bristol blue cuboid
bowls.
99.
100.
101. Pair of painted terra cotta Chinese figures of fishermen.
102. Large Victorian aspidistra jardinière, large Victorian floral decorated vase and 2
white chamber pots.
103. Glass claret jug with plated top, glass vase, jug, shallow glass bowl and glass tray.
104. Pair of onyx bookends and Dartmouth vase.
105. Inlaid crucifix.
106. White china oblong jardinière and globular glass bowl.
107. Crown Staffordshire “Queensbury” tea and dinnerware viz: oval platter, 2
vegetable dishes with covers, 6 dinner plates, gravy boat and stand, 6 dessert plates, 6
tea cups, 6 saucers, 6 side plates, sugar bowl and cream jug.
108. 7 Adams china plates “The Cries of London”.
109. Part Staffordshire dessert service with green, gilt and floral borders viz: comport, 4
stands and 6 plates.
110. Blue and white Chinese bowl and Royal Winton bowl a.f. and other china.
111. Royal Doulton dish “Shylock” and Royal Doulton plate of a fisherwoman a.f. and
Doulton jar with lid a.f.
112. Cranberry items viz: jug, beaker, perfume bottle and fruit bowl.
113. Pair of glass decanters with stoppers and one other.
114. Quantity of Wedgwood “Appledore” china dinnerware.
115. Set of three white china jugs with leaf pattern in relief plus a similar lidded jar.
116.
117. Two Royal Worcester commemorative plates George V Coronation.
118. Beswick lion cub.
119. Repro Art Deco figure “The Ring Dancer”.
120. Large Art Nouveau epergne in brass and glass.
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121. Pair of Victorian clear glass lustres.
122. Large glass lustre.
123. Red glass drunken bricklayers glass vase.
124. Clarice Cliff cream and floral water jug.
125. 1960’s Portmeirion coffee set.
126. Early Belleek barrel container with brown mark.
127. Collection of five cranberry glass items.
128. Royal Doulton flat jack with motto and silver rim.
129. Four items of cranberry.
130. Tiffany style electric table lamp with stained glass shade.
131. Crown Staffordshire black, cream, gilt and white tea ware comprising 12 cups, 12
saucers, milk jug, sugar bowl, six side plates and 2 bread and butter plates.
132. Royal Doulton figurine “Hazel”.
133. Royal Doulton figurine “Irene”.
134. Royal Doulton figurine “Clarissa”.
135. Royal Doulton figurine “The Old Balloon Seller” HN1315.
136. Royal Doulton figurine “The Balloon Man” HN 1954.
137. Royal Worcester figurine “Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II Diamond Wedding”.
138. Ditto “Queen Mothers 80th Birthday”.
139. Royal Doulton figurine “Disney Princesses—Cinderella”.
140. Two Rex Valencia porcelain figures of ladies carrying baskets.
141. Lladro porcelain figure “Mime Angel” No. 4959 and another of girl with candle.
142. Locke and Co Worcester rectangular china dish with hand painted peacock on
branch on pale yellow background—artist J. Lewis 10” x 7”.
143. Pair of Mintons blue, white and gilt dishes with blue leaf design.
144. Royal Albert “Lavender Rose” tea and breakfast ware—54 pieces.
145. Colclough “Wayside” tea and breakfast ware—50 pieces.
146. 6 Royal Grafton rose pattern plates, 6 tea cups and 6 saucers.
147. Box containing five Wedgwood items, Royal Worcester white horn vase,
Worcester trio, Solian ware jug and Bunnykins dish.
148. Arthur Wood pottery bough pot in form of a sailing ship, paint peeling from
section on the back.
149. Pair of Osbourne “Ivorex” plaques “Ann Hathaway’s Cottage” and “Shakespeare’s
House” - 9” x 6”.
150. Collection of crested and other small china items.
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273. Green plastic metamorphic jewel box and assorted rings and costume jewellery.
274. Collection of novelty and other penknives including one silver.
275. Assorted necklaces, rings and costume jewellery.
276. Cream jewellery chest with assorted necklaces, brooches & costume jewellery.
277. Red box and assorted bracelets and bangles.
278. Pink jewel box with clear top and assorted necklaces.
279. Edwardian style jewellery cabinet and large quantity of rings including a few silver.
280. Novelty jewel box and a collection of 14 silver rings.
281. Brown plastic jewel box with a collection of small miscellaneous jewellery items.
282. Box of miscellaneous costume jewellery.
283. 9ct solitaire diamond ring—quarter diamond.
284. Five stone 18ct diamond ring.
285. 9ct sapphire and diamond ring.
286. Gold plated pocket watch by Rockford.
287. 3 silver bangles.
288. US gold half dollar coin on watch chain.
289. Large heavy hallmarked silver charm bracelet with naval and yachting theme.
290. Large heavy silver men’s neckchain.
291. Two silver chain link bracelets.
292. Unusual hinged bracelet set with fresh water pearls and ruby clasp to match.
293. Art Nouveau C. Horner brooch.
294. Two Art Nouveau brooches in the style of C. Horner.
295. Collection of five Victorian silver brooches.
296. Two insect brooches.
297. 1960’s copy of Art Nouveau necklace and bracelet.
298. 1960’s copy of Art Nouveau necklace.
299. Large blue stone ring with paste surround.
300. Box of rings and other small items of jewellery.
300a. Box of coloured beads, bangles, necklaces, etc.
301. Two early Victorian seals, dog in shield and other swan in amethyst.
302. Good silver agate pennanular brooch.
303. Victorian silver and Aberdeen granite brooch.
304. English hallmarked fox on silver chain.
305. Large silver motor launch on silver chain.
306. Unusual English hallmarked silver springbok on silver chain.
307. Large quantity of costume jewellery.
308. 9ct three colour gold (rose, white and yellow) necklace.
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245. Oval pierced stand with glass liner.
246. Three piece engraved plated tea service and similar hot water jug.
247. Tray of plated items including pair of candlesticks, hot water jug, sugar caster,
trophy cup, tankard, small cutlery items plus 2 silver backed brushes.
248. Plated coffee pot and other plated items.
249.
250.
251. 1960’s oval silver frame.
252. Pair of silver plated candlesticks, plated bowl and plated tray.
253. Pair of Georgian Irish silver salts on three paw feet.
254. Georgian silver mustard with hinged lid and original blue glass liner.
255. Pair of Victorian silver knife rests and pair of silver napkin rings.
256. Set of four Art Nouveau Edwardian silver menu holders, shamrock pattern.
257. Large white metal alter/wine jug.
258. Set of 12 pairs of silver plated fish knives and forks in fitted wooden box.
259. Old Sheffield plate wick trimmer on stand and old Sheffield plated tray on three
feet—7”.
260. Pair of mid 20th Century silver candlesticks approx. 8”.
261.Engraved silver cigarette holder in case & 1 other engine turned cigarette holder.
262. Cut glass scent bottle with silver top, oval glass grip jar with silver top, glass jar
with plated top and odd silver top.
263. Silver buckle, sovereign and half sovereign case in form of a leather purse, button
hook with silver handles, small silver sifter spoon, silver and plated bread forks, plated
grape scissors, silver backed brush, 2 Victorian silver salt spoons, 6 plated coffee spoons,
6 tea knives with packed silver handled, plated tongs, pair of knife rests, silver back
comb, EPNS butter knife, small plated cup beaker and Irish silver serviette ring.
264. Three piece silver back brush and mirror set plus two other silver backed brushes.
265. 18th Century silver toddy ladle set with George II coin.
266. Very ornate silver parasol handle.
267. Cased set of 12 Limited Edition silver Roman spoons by John Pinches.
268. 12 Swedish silver teaspoons.
269. 2 hallmarked silver mustard pots and liners.
270. Limited edition set of 36 Sterling silver medals in proof quality commemorating Betjeman’s Bygone Britain with certificate.
271. Silver mounted cut glass decanter with stopper Birmingham 1925.
272. Black concertina jewel box and assorted rings and costume jewellery.
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151. Royal Doulton figurine “Linda” HN2166.
152. Gilded and patinated figure of an emperor in full regalia.
153. 19th Century Kutani porcelain charger a.f.
154. Collection of golfing trophies.
155. Box of sundry items, candlesticks, figures, etc.
156. Large plated tray with four small plated items viz: cigarette lighter, clock, egg cup
and horses head paperweight.
157. Box of silver plated items.
158. 2 wine bottle racks, 2 ice buckets, large bowl, etc.
159. Two brass coal buckets.
160. Large brass tenor horn in original case.
161. Set of 3 Deco style wall light fittings.
162. Three various hanging lamps.
163. Milk glass and brass table lamp and shade.
164. Large early crystal and ormolu table lamp.
165. Set of three Victorian floral lustre ware graduated china jugs.
166. Pair of pink glass hand painted Victorian vases.
167. Two early hand painted glass vases.
168. Silver plated rose bowl with lion head handles and 6 Wedgwood cups and holders.
169. Large Staffordshire flat back figure group Cavalier, etc.
170. Large Scottish pottery jug decorated roses.
171. Early Elkington silver plated ashtray and silver plated sugar caster.
172. Fine amber glass designer vase by Krosno and one other vase.
173. Good quality Majolica dish.
174. Pair of Poole pottery dolphins.
175. Very ornate early crystal jug.
176. Large pair of hand decorated and gilded stemmed goblets.
177. Pair of crystal decanters with stoppers.
178. Pair of fine Satsuma vases and wooden stands.
179. Large 19th Century Japanese blue and white charger.
180. Miniature Royal Crown Derby Imari decorated ewer.
181. Small 19th Century cloisonné vase and 2 miniature Oriental teapots.
182. Large collection of assorted glass marbles.
183. Pilkington style bulbous china vase.
184. Naples porcelain figure of a poacher.
185. Liberty bell desk paperweight with two silver half dollars.
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186. Large glass dump paperweight.
187. Set of three ruby flash cut decanters on circular silver plated tray.
188. Pair of Canton enamel cabinet plates.
189. Fine modern lead crystal vase with hallmarked silver base.
190. Mother of pearl wall plaque depicting Samurai warriors.
191. Royal Crown Derby bone china plate.
192. Chinese blue and white bowl with figures in landscape—5½” diameter top.
193. Small carved hardstone figure of dog of fo.
194. Beswick figure of Gamecock 2059 modelled by Arthur Gredington—9½”.
195. Red Murano duck.
196. Dolls corner shop with room over.
197. Small box of collectables including dominoes, lacquered box with concave top,
Rabone brass mounted spirit level and horn box.
198.
199.
200. Late 20th Century “spherical weight clock” by Harding and Bazeley of
Cheltenham, complete with heavy ball bearings and numbered 563—13½”.
201. Small brass hound 6½” nose to tail.
202. 5 carved hardwood stands.
203. Box of collectables including incense shaker, mortar, fan, two metal beakers, glove
stretchers and two corkscrews, etc.
204. Two corkscrews.
205. Sinclair Harding gilt metal drum table clock with alarm.
206. Lace edged handkerchief reputed to have been embroidered for Lady Mildred
Bowes Lyon sister of Lord Strathmore and aunt of the late Queen Mother.
207. Victorian cartridge filler by Jeffers of Norish,
208. Victorian cartridge firing cap fitter.
209. Antique gamekeepers poachers gun trap.
210. Late 19th Century German novelty fountain clock with walnut architectural case
with white and gilt dial with Roman numerals, lions head fountain with automated revolving glass giving the effect of water spray.
211. Vintage German Minox miniature “spy” camera in original green leather case and
matching flash gun.
212. Gilt and mother-of-pearl perfume stand.
213. Large iridescent paperweight with applied gecko lizard—possibly Ditchfield.
214. 2 small Scottish millefiore paperweights.
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215. Oriental bone container with dragon to lid and ladies in landscape on body.
216. Oriental snuff bottle.
217. Pocket barometer, Callaghan, New Bond Street, London—in case c1900.
218. Victorian cased pocket barometer in gilt metal case fitted in leather travelling case
by Callaghan and Co of London.
219. Pair of plated photograph frames and 2 smaller ditto.
220. Continental white metal cup decorated winged lions and bouquets of flowers and
with snake handles, cover and blue glass liner.
221. Pair of plated three branch candelabra.
222. Pair of plated candlesticks—8”.
223. Plated fruit squeezer with barley twist columns.
224. Pair Sheffield plated wine coasters with embossed reeded bodies & floral borders.
225. Pair of plated coasters with gadroon rims.
226. Silver rose bowl with lion mask ring handles—Birmingham 1979.
227. Pair of octagonal plated entrée dishes with covers and handles with beaded edges.
228. Brass bound mahogany canteen with 10 engraved plated dessert forks and 12
knives, serving spoons and 2 pairs of nutcrackers.
229. Pair of large Kings pattern plated ladles.
230. Octagonal 2 handled plated tray with pierced gallery and flat bun feet—21” x 14”.
231. Oval plated tray with pierced gallery and gadroon edge—20½” x 14” and smaller
oval tray with pierced gallery.
232. Case of 6 pairs of EPNS fish knives and forks with servers and with bone handles.
233. Sterling silver medal Queen Elizabeth Silver Jubilee, Sterling silver proof coin
Marriage of Prince Charles and Lady Diana and ditto Queen Mother’s 80th.
234. Good Victorian silver plated decanter coaster with scrolled border.
235. Collection of silver items viz: jar, box, frame and compact.
236. Hallmarked silver photograph frame.
237. Silver and leather hip flask.
238. Two Eastern white metal dishes—7” square.
239. Box of plated cutlery.
240. Nine small silver spoons and pair of silver peppers.
241. Two plated entrée dishes.
242. Plated tray, sundry plated items, plated lidded glass bowl and pewter mug.
243. Pair of embossed plated candlesticks on stepped square bases—8”.
244. Oval plated engraved presentation tray.
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Lot 142

Lot 137 & 138

Lot 336

Lot 398

Lot 194

Lot 442
Lot 415

Lot 205

Lot 196
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Lot 321

Lot 320
Lot 211

Lot 210

Lot 220

Lot 335

Lot 327

Lot 221

Lot 271
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Lot 329
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